[Oxcarbazepine and DRESS syndrome: a paediatric cause of acute liver failure].
Drug rash with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS) syndrome, also called hypersensitivity reaction, is a severe idiosyncratic reaction to drugs, especially to anti-epileptic drugs. Clinical features associate cutaneous eruption, fever, multiple peripheral ganglions, and potentially life-threatening damage of one or more organs. DRESS syndrome is well described in adults treated with aromatic anti-epileptic drugs, such as phenytoin, phenobarbital, and carbamazepine, but also with other drugs. The new anti-epileptic drugs, such as oxcarbazepine also induce various cutaneous eruptions, but with less report of DRESS syndrome. In children, DRESS syndrome is rare and probably underdiagnosed. We report on the case of a 11-year-old girl hospitalised with an acute severe hepatitis revealing an oxcarbazepine-induced DRESS syndrome.